
_Alerts to regulatory changes for your workplace locations that drive internal policy or 
practice changes

_Tactical guidance on how to respond to and prepare for diferent events 

_A database of knowledge to help you build new protocols and provide answers to 
commonly asked questions 

_Peace of mind that you are up to date with what you need to know

_Access to best practices vetted by experts and developed to drive decision making

_Confidence that when the unexpected happens you know what to do 

Our Clients’ NeedsPlan smart. Work safe. 
The Resilience Health 
guidance hub for 
business leaders and 
decision makers.

Resilience Health Solution

How We Help Our Clients

ALERT

RESPOND

PREPARE

How do I stay on top of the changing regulatory guidance and scientific developments 
that require action?

How do I respond to emergent situations such as an employee getting sick in the 
workplace?

How do I prepare and plan for bringing my employees back to the office safely?

contact us: info@resiliencehealth.com



Alert Respond

An employee has tested positive for COVID. How do I 
notify other employees and health officials? 

Your state government changes the face covering rules 
for businesses.

A new vaccine was approved and we need to build a 
protocol for administering and distributing to employees.

Prepare

DOWNLOAD CHECKLIST

SCENARIO SCENARIO SCENARIO

HOW RESILIENCE HEALTH HELPS HOW RESILIENCE HEALTH HELPS HOW RESILIENCE HEALTH HELPS

You receive automatic email alerts of this change, linking 
to the updated mask regulations on our platform so your 
team does not have to monitor and cross-reference 
various sources.

You receive tailored guidance and tactical 
recommendations from our experts for responding to 
infection so that you can react confidently.

You receive curated operational checklists and evidence-
based vaccine protocols making your team prepared well in 
advance.

contact us: info@resiliencehealth.com

Email us at demo@resiliencehealth.com 
for a free two week trial


